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Breathitt To
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Wheeling College President
Scheduled For Baccalaureate

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSl"APER

By ELLEN LAING
Staff RePorter
President Stewart H. Smith announced today that the commencement speaker will be Edward T. Breathitt, governor of the Commonwealth ot Kentucky.
Baccalaureate speaker will be the Very Reverend William F.
Troy, president of Wheeling College. Graduation ceremonies will be
HUNTINGTON, w. VA.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1966
No. 54 held May 29 with baccalaureate at 10 a.m. and commencement at
Vol. 65
=========================================a=====l 2. p .m.
It is expected that 454 students - - - - - - - - - - - - will receive t heir degrees. The
registrar's office said that Teacher's College will confer 100 degree,
the College of Arts and Sciences
156, the Graduate School 76, and
the College of Applied Science will
confer 24 degrees.

==========================================:::::j

GOV. EDWARD T. BREATHITl'
. . . Commencement Speaker

VERY REV. WILLIAM F. TROY
. . . Bacca.laureate Speaker

Teachers Ct;,llege Dean Discusses
Student-Administration Relations
By ROGER D; JARVIS
Staff RePorter
"What more can they want?"
saked Dr. R. B. Hayes, dean of
Teachers College.
"They" are the s t u d e n t s of
Marshall.
"More" refers to communications
between the administration and
the student body.
Recently The Parthenon reported that students who attended the
Leadership Seminar at Jackson's
Mill this month stated that communications between students and
faculty are in serious need · of repair and that something should be
done.
The day before Easter vacation
a serious misunderstanding developed between the administration
and the residents of West Hall.
Request Misunderstood
Dean Hayes said the problem
arose because a request from his
office was misunderstood by the
residents of West Hall concerning
check-out time for Easter vacation.
Miss Jackie Gleason, Chesapeake, Ohio, junior and president
of West Hall, said the problem
was caused by a lack of communications between the administration and the students.

Dean Hayes said he recognizes
a need for good communications
on campus and his door is always
open to students.
"A student coming into my office," he explained, "may have to
wait for a short while because I
have someone talking to me, but
that is the only reason."
Dean Bayes Perplexed
Dean Hayes said he couldn't
understand why students didn't
come to him or to another faculty
member and state the reasons why
they charged that a lack of communications exists. Instead, he
said, they make vague statements
w i t h o u t supporting them with
facts.
"When I read reports like the
one on Jackson's Mill," he said, "I
can't help but wonder why none
of this is ever brought to my attention."
As a possible partial solution to
the problem, Dean Hayes suggested the formation of a student advisory council which could meet
with him at various times to discuss campus trends and student
needs.
.
Suggestion Explained
He emphasized that such a council would have no actual power in

Sunday Discussion Set

'Sexual Revolution' Is Topic
"Sexual Revolution on Campus" will be the topic of the Encounter Series to be held Sunday at 7 p. m. in the Campus Christian
Center. Jerry Shields, Huntington junior, will lead the discussion.
Research on change in attitudes in the last 20 years toward the
nature of sex on campuses will be presented.
A discussion of the reality of the sex situation in the United
States and on college campuses will follow. One of the prominent
issues of the discussion will be whether the attitude toward sex. is
a result of parents not providing children with a knowledgeable attitude toward sex.
Sex as a means of revolt will also be discussed.

deciding how the policies of the
administration would be determined, but that it could help close the
communications gap between faculty and students by trading information with the faculty and
passing it on to the students.
"This way," he said, "misunderstandings such as the one with the
women of West Hall could be
avoided."
As dean of the Teachers College,
Dr. Hayes said that a council of
this kind, if working with him,
would necessarily have to be made
up of students from that college.
If a council were s t a r t e d in
Teachers Colege and proved helpful to students and faculty, perhaps the other colleges would form
councils of their own, he added.
Wrong Connotations
"I have noticed," said Dr. Hayes,
"that many college students coming into my office act as if they
are coming to see the high school
principal. Administration to them
has connotations of punishment
and authority. Students seem to
think the administration is here
only to make rules, regulations,
and keep them in line."
"This idea," he explained, "is
simply not true."
"It is true," he continued, ''that
there are certain rules that must
be observed, but the administration is here to help the student,
not hinder him."
"Within the bounds of regulations," he said, "I try to be as
flexible as I possibly can. I don't
know what more students expect."
PLAY DAY TOMORROW
"West Virginia on the Go" will
be the ·theme for the annual High
School Play Day when the Women's Recreation Association plays
host tomorrow to 30 West Virginia and Ohio schools.

! Due Honorary Degrees
Honorary degrees wfo be presented to Governor Breathitt, to
Dr. H:irrison H. Ferrell, dean of
West Virginia State College, and
to Kenneth Stettler, owner of
Stettler Tire Company and Chairman of the Board of the Twentieth Street Bank. Governor Breathitt will receive the Doctor of
Laws degree, Dr. Ferrell, the Doctor of Laws degree, and Mr. Stettler, the Doctor of Humane Letters
degree.
Prior to his election in 1964,
Governor Breathitt served in the
Kentucky State House of Representatives, on the Governor's Commission on Men t a l Health, the
State Public Service Commission,
as state personnel commissioner,
and was ·state president of the
Young Democratic Club.
Governor Breathitt is a graduate of the University of Kentucky
where he received degrees in commerce and law. He is a member of
the law firm of Trimble, Soyars
and Breathitt, at Hopkinsville.

College President Since '59
Father Troy, a member of the
Jesuit Order, has served as president of Wheeling College since
1959. He is also vice-president of
the West Virginia Foundation for
Independent Colleges, vice-president of the West Virginia Association of Co 11 e g e and University
Presidents, and is president of the
Wheeling A re a Conference on
Community Development.
F ather Troy received the bachelor's degree from Georgetown University and the M.A. and the S.T.L.
degrees from Woodstock College.
H e was awarded an honorary Doct.orate of Letters from the College
of Steubenville, and the Doctor of
Divinity degree from Con cord
College.

Alumni Speaker
NSF Director
Dr. Leland Hayworth, d irector
of the National Science Foundation, will speak at the Alumni Day
banquet June 18.

No Spring
Weekend
Scheduled

Spring Weekend, an all-campus
affair, will not ,be held this year,
announced Larry B r u <: e, Hunt.i.ngton junior and president of
the studen t ,body.
Lact yH1.r Spring Weekend was
attempted ,f or -t he first time. It
had been ,planned by the Cottrill
administr ation. A r -r a n g ements
were made to have Jay and the
Americans appear at a concert
on Friday.
Jay Cancels Out
The Student Government was
notified -by Jay's ,agent several
hours 1before the concert that Jay
and the Americans would not be
able to make their appearance.
The -r eason for this unexpected
announcement, said the agent,
was that Jay Black had been
hospitalized for a back injury.
The Vibrators, the E x c i t e r s
and Marv Johnson were scheduled -to play for the dance on
Saturday night. A t the 1-ast minu te, how.ever, the V1brators called -to say that :they ·h ad "car
troubl,e " and could not make the
dance. 'I'he Parliamelllts, a local
co:r!bo, was ealled in to back up
the other two groups.
Students Money Retumed
.Approxiirr,ately 1, 5 0 0 tickets
had ben sold for the weekend. It
"WlaS ·believed that 1,000 of these
\ , re for the concert. Money for
the concert tickets was returned
to students the follow.itlg .week.
T he primary r e e s o n for not
having a Spring Weekend this
yeat, 9ba:ted President Bruce, was
that it would have ·been up ,to
-the previous administration to
plan an affair such as <this. Also,
it was not .included in .t he budget.
President Bruce added that a
w t=e1{end of this ,ty,pe would ,t ake
three or four months to plan.
There is no .senatori-al committee
cheeking bhe poss~bilities of having -this campus-wide affair next ·
year.

Cast For Festival
Drama ·Is Chosen

A cast has been chosen ,to repThe speakers for the A I um n i resent Marshall in the one-act
Day seminar also have been an- p1ay division of the West V.irnounced. They are Dr. J. Stewart gini,a Intercollegiate Speech FesAllen, vice president of academic tiv-al, scheduled for May 6-8 at
affairs, and Dr. Charles H. Moffat, J -a ckson's Mill.
professor of history.
Leading roles in J . M. S ynge's
Vice-president Hubert H. Hum-- "Riders to the Sea" went to Suphrey had been invited to speak, san Honaker, Huntington freshbut notified the Alumni office that man; Lloyd L. Price Jr., Hunthe would be unable to attend the ington sophomore; Sandra Lilly,
reunion because of a busy sche- Milton senior, and Becky Lester,
Kenova ju-n ior.
dule. Secretary of the I n t e r i o r
The play will be under the
Stewart Udall and Attorney Gen- direction of Clayton R. Page,
eral Nicholas Katzenbach were assodate professor of speech.
also invited to speak.
Competing in the inter,pretive
reading
d ivision will ·be Judy
Harry M. Sands, director of
Cla11k, Y.awkley junior, w ho will
alum ni affairs, says he expects be- , -n , er the prose section, and
tween 400 and 450 people to at- Carol Schweers, Yorktown, N . Y .,
tend the Alumni Day festivities. fn:,.mman, in the poetry section.
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Japanese fiction
Is Honors Topic
Dr. Marvin 0 . Mitchell, professor of English, will discuss ''Modem Japanese Fiction" at the Honors Seminar Tuesday evening.
In connection with the Seminar's
study of the Far East, this week's ward turning" in which the people
speaker was Dr. Willard Elsbree, became more concerned with famhead of the Government Depart- ily life and village affairs than
ment at Ohio University. Dr. Els- with national problems.
bree spoke about "Japan and
4. Geographically, the possibiliSoutheast Asia."
ties for their expansion are gone.
Speaking of the postwear J apThere is growing concern in
anese foreign policy, Dr. Elsbree Japan, Dr. Elsbree feels, over the
pointed out four reasons why they country's role as the "tail of the
have not considered political ·ex- American kite." A restiveness is
pansion into Asia: 1. Most impor- becoming evident over her ties
tant was the country's reaction with the U. S.
politically to its defeat in World
This can be seen in the fact that
War Il.
that "the Viet Nam war is very
2. They were preoccupied with unpopular in the bulk of Japanese
rebuil'1ing the country's economy. opinion."
3. Socially,· there was an "inDr. Elsbree also mentioned that
many Japanese "feel that the
United States has been unduly
rigid toward Red China."
In Dr. Elsbree's opinion these
criticisms will not, however, signAipplications for the Selective ificantly influence a break in JapService Co 11 e g e Qualification ar,ese-U. S. alliance. The JapanTest to •be given at Miarshall May ese see their greatest potential f:>r
14, May 21, and June 3, must be economic expansion in a "Pacific
postmarked_no later than tomor- community" with the U. S., Canrow.
ada, Australia, and New Zealand.
To •be eligible to take the test, They want to align with the inan applicant must ·b e a Selective dustrialized world, not tmder-deService !registrant who intends to veloped Southeast Asia.
request occupational deferment - - - - - - - - - - - - - as a college student who has not
ATI'END CONFERENCE
taken the test ,p reviously.
Mrs. Offa Lou Jenkins, direc'l'be Selective Service System
tor of the special education prohas established the testing program, and Mrs. Betty Hawley, asgram -to ,provide local boards with
sistant professor of education, and
evidence of the qualifk.&tions of
nine graduate and undergraduate
registrants for oollege S'tudy.
Scores on rthe test alone will students are attending a five-day
not determine elgibility for de- conference of the Council For Exferment. They will help estab- ceptional Children in Toronto,
lish the student's ability for col- Canada. They will return tomorlege work and his rank in his row.
clam.
-----------''The men are all urged to take
MUSIC AT SUMMIT
this test. It doesn't necessairily
Jennie Wickline, Barboursville
mean that they will ,be defeNed freshman, will appear at the Sumbut .it aids :the Selective Service mit tomorrow at 9 p. m. A music
Board in its selection," comment- major, she will present a vocal
ed Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar. 'Tribute to· Gershwin."

Applications Due
For Draft Test

01e-W1r ,.,, To l1owlecf11
CUT11NG CAMPUS in the vicinity of the James

E. Morrow Library bas temporarily become a

1blnc ot the past. Would-be 'rrass tramplers' are now confined to fence-lined walkways. 'lbe ineanvenJmce of asillc only one entnmce will '8 well rewarded, however, when construction of the
new facillties are completed.

Letter To The Editor - -

Pershing Rifles
In Competition

To the Editor:
On April 15, the "Parthenon"
CompaQy N-1 of. the National contained a letter from Student
Society -~f Pershing Rifles-, will Body President Larry Bruce in
represent Marshall in the Fdrst which he defended his Cabinet apRegimental DriH Meet this week- pointments and rejected criticism
end in Lexington, Ky.
of them.
Company N-1, will ,be competAs one of those whose remarks
i.ng against /tO'ffie of the best drill were called illogical and irrational
teams in othe eastern and mid- by Larry, I would like to explain
WleSten1 parts of the United my position once more to help
Sbates. Teams from Ohio State straighten out Larry.
Universioty,. University of. KenI emphasize that this letter is
tucky, Pennsylvania Military Col- only an example of the criticism
lege, and various coed teams will he w e 1 c o m e s and not "sow:
be ,ar,:•ong the 37 entries.
grapes." I am not jus,t making fun
.For •the first time 'in four years of Larry's letter.
the Peiishing Rifles will field a
In his letter, Larry said: "I did
team in every event. The straight everythln« possible to a-et many
squad wiH be commended •b y applican1s for the ~ posiRalph S -t an I e y, Jl!arkersburg tlons-1 put up signs, had it pat
sophomore. The straight platoon in "'!be Partheaon,,. and spoke to
will .b e commanded tby Dwain many people personally. Bat stlll
Wheeler, Hwrtineton sophomore. only thfte people applied for Ute
The exhlbition tea ms will be office of business manaa-er.,.
comm.anded •by Tom Kuhn, South
I think this comment is selfCharleston sophom~.
explanatory. A Ith o ugh Larry
T~e Company_ will be ace~- thought he did "everything possi,pa~ed to -~xington by t:h_eu- ble" to get many applicants, only
adviser . Captain Henry V osbien three people applied.
iand their two sponrors Pam McI'm awfully sorry that Larry's
Clure, South Charleston sopho- diligent campaign to find a busimore, and Rlheba Damron, Hunt- ness manager aroused the interest
ingtcm kahman.
•
of only three students. Perhaps he
didn't do "everything possible."
But. then again, who really can?
Larry went on to define •~everything possible" as putting up signs,
''Our office refuses to believe that our alumni are apathetic,"
contacting ''The Parthenon", and
said Harry M. Sands, director of alumni affairs, commenting on the
The Alpha Xi Delta sorority speaking to many people. Let's
recent Parthenon editorial comment that ''Marshall alumni just received two Jll&ti.on:al awards at take a look at these efforts more
don't seemed concerned about their Alma Mater."
a province convention held in ~losely than Larry described them.
Mr. Sands noted that the editorial, which appeared in last WlheeHng last F,r id a y through Those so-called signs, if you
Wednesday's Parthenon, was correct "up to a point." He pointed out, -Sunciiay.
noticed or understood them, had
however, that former Marshall students are not quite as apathetic as
The ALpha Xi's r eit ired the much to be desired. Printed and
the article indicates. He said that there are many MU alumni who Mary Em i l y Kay Scholarship worded in a manner as eye-catcbwork hard and don't get publicity for their efforts.
Trophy. '11his is the third year In'!' as pare 19 of the St. Loafs
Commenting on the poor turnout at the Alumni Association's they •have received the award.
Telephone Dlreetory, they required
"Meet Your Candidates" forum, Mr. Sands placed the blame on the
Mis& Charlotte ,aer-ryman, pro- a close-up examination by the
heayy rain and lack of parking space. Less than 100 alumni at- fess.or of physical eduoation, re- reader to be understood. Any adtended the forum which was presented last week in Old Main Audi- cei.ved the Edna Eperson Brink- vertlstnc major can point out the
torium.
man Award -for outstanding loy- lack of attraction they had.
"It is time for alumni and students to quit saying 'This person atty and service to the sorority.
His "Parthenon" publicity condoesn't care'," said Mr. Sands. It is now time "to go to the positive -M iss Berryman, who is financial sisted of one or two s e n t e n c e s
aspects." Mr. Sands is calling for more action and less talk from advisor, faculty advisor and deeply embedded within another
students and alumni.
c~~pter . directio: of the . Alpha article. One had to read from top
Xis, Will~ -r emam as advi~r t.o to bottom to find out that Larry
•the_ ~onty although she will ~ was doing "everything possible" to
retiring from the MM-shall Uru- interest them in Student Governversity faculty.
ment.
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
STUDENT
NEWSPAPER
In adi-ti:on to these two national
Finally, Larry said he spoke per1:stabll1he<1 1896
Member of Wect v1r.-1n1a InteneolleKlate PreM A190Clatlon
awards, tJhe Beulah Lawler Hash sonally to many people. While I
Full-leased Wire to The A190Clated Preu.
Al
•tered •• aecond clau matter, May 29, 1946, at the Poet Office at HuntlnflOD, Alward for the outstanding
pha won't discuss personalities, I should
West Vlnlnla, under Act of Concreu. Man,h 8, 18'11.
J
McCaskey, n ot e tha t onl Y three of these peoPubllahed -ni-week)y durlnc ..,hool year and weekly durtna summer 1,y Deput- Xi Delta went to ane
ment of Journallam, Marshall University.
18th Street and 3rd Avenue. Huntlnaton. Hunti'ngton senior. The award is pie applied. With all due respect,
West Vinrtnia.
Olf-c• mP11• aub•criPtlon fee i. $8.00 oer :,,ear.
given for outstanding loyalty, ~ hu_mbhl~ udr~e Larryd ~ keep ~AcUvt'1' fee cc.vent on-campus • tudent oubacrfptlon at the rate of $2.00 per
mg in 15 nve to O everythm:z
aemeater plus 50 cenb for each awnmer term.
·
d 1 dersh' of
Phone 623-lllll2 or Joumallnn D,ipt., Ext. :1135 of m -Mu
service an ea
1,p
a soror- possible."
·
Larry also wrote: "I thoupt It
~tor-In-Chief ....................... &TAFF
. . . ........... . : . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . David Peyton ity me m ·b e r within- the local

Says Many Worlc Hard

Sands Defends MU Graduates
Against 'Apathetic' Charges ~ /4lpha Xi's Win

National Awards

The Parthenon

~to~~.
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~ s!;~~~.:.=-:: province.
Someti, JCclltor .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KathY stx
The province
Feature ICclltor · · · · · · ........ · .. · · .. · · · · · ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Dave Garten
• ~ Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave CoWnaworth, Wood:,,
Wllaon
lllr.ahan.-e Editor . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . Roaemu:,, Flahem
Buaineas
Mana.-er .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
Circulation Edit.or . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Jo Anne Kina
Pboto Lab Tedmlclan . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
.
.•. ... •..
Mlcn..el Heu

::W'°':1.f:v'f:::'~- _-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·:::.·.·.·.·.·.· ·_- · ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.".".".'.".".".'."."."."."."."..i..;•~•
COMIIERCIAL . . . . & LlTHO.

co.

=;1,~:

ooovention was
attended 1by six college chapters
f
,and six alumnae chapters rom
be
of
West Vir.g i,nia. T en mem rs
Alpha Xi Delta a:ttended from

was quite interestln&' to find out
that Jim Mah on e y Is Mark
Howells' little brother in Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity." Further,
he sta•--": "Sin- Jim Wooten Is
..,..
..,.,
my fraternity b r ther,
knew
O
1
irom working with him that he

MaI'Shall.

was a

C ODS C

I e D ti O •

S,

caret.I

worker . . . ,.
It seems to me that Larry has
been too concerned lately about
which people are in which fraternity. I based my judgment,. whether Larry agrees with it or not, only
on the basis of merit. I really don't
care whether Jim Wooten belongs
to SAE or the Cavaliers, because
I don't think that should have any
bearing upon any appointment. I
would urge Larry to forget about
pins and such and to concentrate
more upon the qualities of the
individual
Regarding his decision, L a r r y
commented: "Jim had excellent
letters of recommendation . . . I
did not require them, but if he
(Mark Howell) had the initiative
he would have gotten some."
I've tried for days and days to
figure out how the initiative to
have a teacher write a letter of
praise is an important quilification for Business Manager.
Unfortunately, Mark Howells
thought that a C t l OD S of merit
speak loader than words of praise.
For this reason, be applled solely
with his quallficatiom and merit,
and not with what other people
thought him to be.
Larry left out a few of Mark
Howells' qualifications for business manager that I feel need to
be made public in all fairness: two
years majoring in business administration at Muskingham College,
Ohio, one and one half years majoring in business management at
Marshall University, membership
on the executive council of Alpha
Kappa Psi National Business Fraternity, senior senator in the Marshall University Student Senate,
employment at Motors Insurance
Corporation (a division of General Motors).
I stl'eSll that these are only those
qU?.;ification,s directl.J' concerned
with the pobtion of bmlnesa manager.
If Larry could spot poor initiative or weak follow-through among
the things in this list and others,
he's quite a guy.
·
Summing up his attitude, Larry
said: "I feel it (my opposition)
was done not as true criticism, but
sour grapes."
I didn' t really think I'd bother
Larry this much. I have no sour
grapes, but only a bad case of
conscience. This condition, I might
add, makes me do such strange
things as take a stand for what I
believe. I hope it didn't upset you,
Larry, I realize everybody doesn't
agree with me either.
I hope you don't let criticism get
on your nerves too much, because
I think you have a lot of potential
for Student Government. Good
luck, Larry, a nd no hard feelings.
JAMES D. MAHONEY
Ladue, Miss. freshman
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Roaming ~bt ~rttn

ROTC Exempt From Deferment Test

By KATHY SIX

Clouds Commons. Tomorrow from

Society F.dltor

8-12 p. m. they will hold their

spring formal at Spring Valley
A number of sororities are Country Club with the Collegiates
celebrating their "spring week- playing. Sunday, the sisters will
ends" this weekend with infor- have a picnic at Rotary Park at
mals, formals, and picnics.
5 p. m.
Alpha Xi Delta sorority will
Fourth Estate, women's journalhave a roller skating party at 7:15
ism honorary, will hold a slumber
p. m. at Camden Park. This will party tonight at the home of secbe followed by a party at the retary Dianne Melrose, Parkershouse. Tomorrow night from 8-12 burg sophomore. Plans will be
they will hold their annual "Rose made for the annual spring banFormal" at the Uptowner Inn with quet along with discussion for an SMILES OF VICTORY are
the Fugitives playing. Sunday, the informal.
flashed as David Arritt, Fayettesisters will have a picnic from
Kappa Alpha Order will have a ville senior, accepts the ftnt2-5 p. m.
pledge and active work party to- place trophy for Pl Kappa Alpha
Alpha Slama Alpha sorority sis- morrow at 10 a. m.
fraternity from Kenn:,lee Burters will have a slumber party toPl Kappa Alpha fraternity will ress. Huntmp,n Junior and one
night at the Rod and Gun Club have a blanket party Saturday at of the oo-ordlnaton of Greek
at Lavalette. Sunday they will 8 p. m. at Rotary Park.
Week Adhltles. 1be competihold a big-little sister picnic at
Sipna Phi Epsilon brothers will tion was held Jut Saturday afRitter Park at 1 :30 p. m.
have a picnic tomorrow at 2 p. m. temoon CNl the lntnmanl field
Alpha Chi Omep spring pledge
at Marshall
at Lake Vesuvius.
class has challenged the Alpha Xi
The brothers of Tau Kappa EpDelta pledge class in a scholarship silon will have a picnic Sunday at
TALENT SHOW
contest. At the end of the semester 2 p. m. at Carter Caves.
the pledge class with the lowest
A talent scout show was held by
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity brothacademic average will take the
the French Club lmt night with
ers
will
hold
their
annual
"Ess
'N
other to dinner. Tonight the big
and little sisters of Alpha Chi will Fress" kosher style dinner at the Larry Jordan, Huntington junior,
go to the drive-in. Recently, they Student Union Sunday from 3-7 being the master of ceremonies.
gave their pet alligator, "Sweet p. m. Students may call the ZBT Vocal groups performed, piano
Pea," to the brothers of Lambda house for take-out orders and de- solos were played and talks and
liveries.
book reviews were given.
Chi Alpha.
Delta Zeta sorority is celebrating its annual weekend with a
hayride at 8 p. m. at the Melody
T. Farm. Tomorrow night from
8-12 the sisters will hold a formal
dance at Riverside. J . R. and the
Attractions will play.
Phi Ma sorority sisters will
travel to Ohio University Sunday
to visit the Phi Mu chapters there
and to have the ceremonies for the
pledging of their 64th pledge.
81paa Kappa is also celebrating
its spring weekend by holding an
informal from 8-12 p. m. at St.

-lfttueeml-

DELTA ZETAS and their dates
don straw bats for a hayride tonlcht at Melody T Farms. Left
to dpt are Dick Plllmore, Ashland, Ky., r r a d a a t e student;
Pea7 Miller, MOUIIClffllle sophomore; Karen Floyd, Delbartoa
sophomore, and Sheldon llomb,.
New Daven llellier.
PORNOGRAPHY IS TOPIC

Thomas B. Yost, assistant attorney general of West Virginia, will
be guest speaker at the Huntington Unitarian Church, 1631 Charleston Ave., at 11 a. m. Sunday.
His topic will be ''Pornography and
the Law."
UNION MOVIE

"Enchantment", starring David
Niven and Farley Granger, will be
the movie shown at the Student
Union tonight at 7:30.
HONOBABY INfflADON

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshmen
women's scholastic honorary, will
initiate 34 women at the Honors
House at 4 p.m. today. All members are requested to attend.
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Thermo-Jae Poor Boy® and Ducks
5.00 ----.
and 6.00
Only Thermo-Jae makes the Poor Boy ... and Anderson-Newcomb has it! Soft cotton rib-knit . . .
rib-fit, too. Firecracker red or middy navy, sizes
S-M-L, 5.00.
TJ Ducks decoy the boys with -dropped contour waist
accenting TJ's fabulous True Junior fit! Crisp white
cotton with red or navy trim, as shown. Sizes
3-15,. 6.00.
-Anderson-Newcomb seeond floor Junlon

ROTC students will not have to
take the college deferment tests
planned for college students this
spring, the Selective Service disclosed in Washington lut week.
Students with one academic year
of ROTC study will be draft deferred without taking ;the ocjlege deferment tests.
ROTC students may take the
tests to establish student deferment in the event they leave the
ROTC program.

College students accepted for
pre-ROTC (basic camp) instruction at Fort Knox, Ky., will be
granted draft deferment on the
same b&Sis as ROTC cadets im•
mediately upon selection for training.

Basic camp is limited to cone,e
students entering the ROTC Pl'O-,
gram for the first ~ in their
junior year. The six-week camp ia
generally held in June and July.

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was poesible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collect,s airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)
Desperate."
Have you, dear Desperate, reall11 tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure 80 simple, 80 obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Personna ® Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?
To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart agaiIIBt his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
-not even Mervis Trunz-especially not today with the
new Personna Super Biade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injector style.

No, dear Desperate, yo~r problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the classic case of Basil Metabolism and E . Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the light,s on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E . Pluribus turned the light,s off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
a11Bwer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got 80 enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great strokeof
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.
Nor has E. Pluribus fared co11Bpicuously better. -Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous-more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cent,s an hour.

•••
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1968, Max Sllulmu

We, the maker, of Pereonna Blade, and the ,poneor, of tht,
column, rDill not attempt to e1epertize about roommatn.
But u,e rDill tell 11ou about a oreat 1ha11lno-mate to Pereonna
-Burma Shape®/ It ,oak, rlno, around an11 other lather; it
come, in reoular and menthol.
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Pen-Pals With Navy Crew

Coeds Boost Servicemen's Morale

USS Ranger Sbown In Action
THE CREW OF the USS Rancer, now stationed off the coast of
Viet Nam, will be the tarret of pen-pal letters from Marshall coeds.
Rancer is one of the laqest carriers In the world and carries a crew
of more than 4,000. (Official photograph U. S. Navy)

Study For Good Grades,
Say Two Top Students
By BARBARA ROBERTS
Feature Wlrter
"Determination to do the b.e st I
can, and not to quit when the
going gets rough," says Paul Janssen, Huntington sophomore, is
why he is one of two top students
in the College of Applied Science
with a 3.82 average.
The electrical engineering major
continued, "I try to do all of the
homework assigned, even if it
means staying up later than usual.
In fact, I study more on my homework than I study for a test."
Kathryn Sue Dilworth, Huntington sophomore, the other top student of the College of Applied
Science with a 3.82, says of her
good grades, "I listen attentively
in class, which cuts my study time
in half. I can memorize easily and
this helps me a lot in many of the
science courses I have to take as a
major in m e d i ca 1 technology. I
never stay up late, I study during
the day or early in the evening."
Miss Dilworth says, ''I chose
Marshall because I am from Huntington. Also, my family didn't want
me to go away to school for at
least two years. After I came to
Marshall I found tha.t I liked it a
lot."
"I came to Marshall because it

History Society
To Hear Study
By Dr. Wilkins
Dr. Robert P. Wiilkins, professor of history, will present a
paper Ito the West Vn-ginia Historical Society ,t omorrow.
The paper entitled "Tory Isolationists: Porter · J. MoCum'ber
and the European War, 19141917" will ,b e present.ed at the
Society's annual meeting at Morris Harvey College, Charleston.
-Dr. Wilkins said that the paper
is a study of :the Conservative
Republican, Porter J. McCumber,
a U.S . Senator from North Dako·ta and rus opposition ito the
Uni.1ed S taites entering World
War I.
Dr. WHkins, e native of North
Dakota, felt .that the topic was of
great mterest and decided io
develop it. He has been doing
research on the ,t o p i c for 17
years.
All members of the History
Department w i 11 be at.tending
tomorrow's me e tin g. Dr. Herschel Heath, professor of history
and chairman of the deparbnent,
has invited ,all interested graduate students in history :to attend.

of you in more ways than one. more than 4,000 and has most of
By DOTTIE KNOLL
First, it shows us that all univer- the facilities which one would norFeature Writer
Fifty Marshall coeds will soon sities are not like some that we mally find in a community of
be joining other college and uni- have in California, that students that size.
versity women in boosting the are still studying how to better
There is a dial telephone sysmorale of servicemen in Viet Nam. themselves, make better citizens tem, a post office with pick-up
'lbe pen-pal project In connec- and that patriotism is not a thing routes and frequent delivery, a
tion of the USS Rancer, one of of the past.
hospital and dental offices. There
"Second, that instead of spend- are soda fountains, recreation
the world's newest and !arrest airyour time demonstrating rooms, a hobby shop, library, gymcraft carriers stationed off the ing
coast of Viet Nam, was first intro- against the policies of our govern- nasium, large laundry, tailor shop
duced by James R. Vander Lind, ment and the things that we be- and shoe repair shop.
associate dean of student affairs. lieve in, enough to die for if necRancer has machine shops and
.Jackie Gleason, Chesapeake senior essary, you take that time to write bakeries, stores and a tobacco
and president of West Rall, was to us. Mail is a very precious thing shop. She ls, in short, a self-conto a man at sea.
named coordinator.
tained air hue. Additional fuel,
"Thirdly, you make me very food and supplies can be obtained
The women who volunteered to
write to these men will receive proud of you because I graduated by replenlshinr from other ships
pictures and addresses of their from Marshall University In Feb- at sea.
ruary, 1962. Now I can look any
pen-pals-to-be.
Ranger's mobility enables her
Lt. G. P. Stephenson, who is sta- man in the eye and tell them this to launch aircraft in all weather
tioned aboard the USS Ranger, Is how the students from my state conditions, in any part of the
has written a letter expressing his and school feel. They offer letters ocean, at any time. She carries an
appreciation that Marshall plans of encouracement not poison-pen Air Wing composed of six squadto take part in the pen-pal project. letters."
rons, totaling more than 80 planes
USS Ranger carries a crew of and 1,000 men.
The following is an excerpt from
that letter: "This offer from you t--r----------------------------------------------------_.. __- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _--:.,.
and your friends makes me proud

12 Eng,vneer,·ng

is closer and cheaper," commented
Janssen. "I live in Huntington with
my family and it is really more
economical than going to school
U
$
away from home. However, next
T
year I plan to transfer because of
I
my major in electrical engineering."
To narrow the selection of the
When asked if he was a Stu- most outstanding engineering student Union regular, Janssen re- dent from the sophomore, junior
plied, "No, I eat lunch there al- and senior classes, members of the
most every day, but, I don't go in staff of the engineering departjust to shoot the wind like a lot of ment have nominated four stuguys. I spend most of my spare dents from each cla9S.
time in the computer center which
A committee from the Engineers
I find very interesting." Miss Dil- Club of Huntington will make the
worth related that she never went final decision in choosing the outinto the Student Union except to standing sophomore, who will be
get a "Parthenon."
the Club's guest at a luncheon,
"I think that to get good grades May 14. 'Ithe four sophomores
we should realize that we are in nominated are Danny Bost e r,
school for an education, and that Chesapeake, Ohio; Paul E. Janwe have to keep up with our stud- .ssen, Huntington; Paul D. Upton,
ies to keep up with our education. Marie, and John K. Vogel, HuntWe also must realize that studying ington.
is not the only thing, we have to
The junior students will be sehave o u t s i d e activities," stated lected by the Huntington Chapter
Janssen. He also added, "I'm sur- of the West Virginia Society of
prised that I've done as well as I Professional Engineers. The winhave."
ner will be the guest at a dinnerMiss Dilworth related, ''I didn't meeting May 13. Junior nominees
know that I was one of the top are: Richard J. Hodges, Huntingstudents in Applied Science!"
ton; Ch a r 1 es R. Neighborgall,
Janssen is a member of the Sig- Huntington; William G. Smith,
ma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity and Parkersburg, and S. Cole Staats,
secretary for Phi Eta Sigma, fresh- Ravenswood.
man men's honorary. "Being in a
The outstanding senior student
fraternity takes a lot of time from will be selected by the Ohio Valstudy especially now as we are ley Section Institute of Electrical
practicing for the Mother's Day and Electronics Engineers. Senior
Sing," commented Janssen.
nominees are: Robert R. Goodall,
M°ISS Dilworth is a member of Huntington; Ro n a 1 d L. Markin,
Newman Club, the Women's Rifle Ona; E. Thomas Monroe, Cameron
Team, the E 1 e c t i o n Committee, and Gary D. Ray. Lavalette.
and Alpha Lambda Delta, fresh- ·.:===========:::::;-:1
man women's honorary. She is
STUDY IN
also a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority. Her hobbies include playing the guitar and swimThe Guad•l•iu• Summer School,
ming. She recently participated
• fully •ccredited University 1tf
with a puppet show presented at
Arizone program, conducted in
the Summit.
cooper- • ion with professors from
St•nford University, U11iNPslty
After graduation Janssen would
of C•lifornie, and G••il•l•iu•,
like to attend a graduate school
will offer Ju11• 27 ,o August I,
noted for engineering. Miss Dilart, folklore, geogr•phy, history,
worth is undecided as to whether
language •nd litereture courses.
Tuition, board end room i1 $265.
she will work in a West Virginia
Write Prof. Juen B. RHI, P.O.
hospital or out of state, after her
Box 7227, Stenford, Calif.
graduation in medical technology
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1. What kind of hat are you

wearing today?
Forest ranger.

3. Wouldn't you be better off
using some of the things
,
you've learned in school?
You mean like The
Theory and Fundamentals
of Bookbinding?

2. What happened to the
pith helmet?
Deep down, I've
always dreamed of
being a ranger.

4. I mean something you're
qualified for- like math.
I'm looking for a job
where I can find drama
and excitement-to say
nothing of a decent
standard of living.

Guadalajara, Mexico

I,=:=:=:=:=:=:===========-============
ROYAL -

COLE -

SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOODS
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS
OLIVE'ITI -

VOSS

Rentals $'-51 Mo. (S Mo.)
Service-This Clipping worth $1.00
on Typewriter Tune-Up

-CRUTCHER
BUSINESS MACHINES
Phone W-1711
Buntfnctoa, W. Va.

1'111 5th Ave.

5. Havt> you considered
insurance?
Do they need forest
rangers?

6. At Equitable, they have a
whole range of jobs that offer
challenge. Actuarial science
and marketing. Systems and
operations research.
Securities analysis and
insurance operations.
I could always
spend my vacations
in the woods.

Fo~ career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
wnte to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The (QUITABlE Life Assurance Society of the United States
H ome OffiCf' : 1285 Ave. of the Americas. N<>w York, N . Y. 10019

An Equal 011portu11ity Employer

IC) Equitahl<> 1966
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lntrasquad Grid
Contest Tonight
Coach Charlie Snyder will send his Thundering Herd football
team through its annual intrasquad game tonight at Vinson High
School Memorial Stadium at 7:30, The stadium is located behind the
school at 3851 Piedmont Road.
The game will conclude spring football practice that began in
. ·late March. Coach Snyder, who has held 19 sessions, will divide the
:;quad into a green team and a white one.
One of the main positions that
Snyder will be watching closely is
quarterback. The four who have
been battling for that spot this
spring are Lou Henry, Huntington
junior, Bob Hale, Huntington sophomore, Meline Serdich, Grant
IS'Oa,
Town freshman and Jim Gilbert,
New Martinsville freshman.
Another plaee that Snyder is
seeking to tind re.placements is
.t he defensi:ve baekfield. Jim
Heaton is the only veteran who returns from last season's quartet.
Mickey Jackson, Harper's Fen-y
junior, who led the team in scoring last fall, has also been working in the defensive backfield
thls spring.
Special guests at -the game tonight will be members of the
West Virginia High Sehool Footlball Coaches Association who
a r e at Marshall for their annual
clinic. Coach Snyder will serve
.as director of. the cHnic and,
along with several other coaches,
will give talks on the various
phases of football.

r.==========aaa;;===-
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A Close Plar At Second--1s ·He Safe Or Out?
TfflS PLAY OCCURRED in the 5·-3 loss in Tues day's game with Morris Harvey College. MU second baseman, Robert Dillon, H1D1tington sopbom ore, gets a chance to nab a Morris Harvey base
runner. However, the runner beat the attempted pick-off and was safe. In the background is Bob
Limley, Hwdington sophomore and shortstop. Tomorrow, MU meets West Virginia Institute of Technology here In a doubleheader.

ThUndering Hel'd Spting' Squads
To Face · Full Weekend Of Action
a

All four Marshall spring sports Herd performer to score in ma- take a 2-3 record into the matches.
teams will be in action this week- jor . meet • thus far. He placed One of the Herd's wins was over
end, with three of them (golf, ten- fourth in last week's OU Relays. Dayton here on April 6, 6-3.
nis, and track) on the road.· Only
Among the other thinclads who
The Herd divided a pair of
the baseball squad is home. The are expected to ~ke part tomor- matches earlier this week. Monday
four teams have a combined rec- row are Larry Parker, Pete Lowe, it lost ;to Mid-American Conferord of 14-13-1.
Steve Mays, Rodger Dunfee, Earl ence fpe Western Michigan 6-3,
Is the weakest "link" in. Mar-: Jackson, Gary Prater, Arthur Mil- and then bounced back Tuesday
shall's golf team strong enough to• ler, George Hicks and Jim Odum. ·to romp Morris Harvey 8-1.
carry the Thundering Herd to a
Netters In Ohio
·
Diamond Doubleheader
Mid-American Conference chamThe Thundering Herd tennis
MU's baseball team will battle
pionship?
.
team. will make a two-day swing West Virginia Tech tomorrow in
This is the question that · has through Ohio this weekend, . play- a doubleheader at St. Cloud Athbeen haunting ,Coach Buddy Gra- mg Xavier University in Cincin- letic Field. The first game starts
ham since the •spring · season be- nati .todar · and Da~on Univei;-sity at 1 p. m. The Herd took a 2-6
gan. After some gloomy possibili- at Dayton tomorr.ow.
record into yesterday's game with
ties on the road, things looked
Coa
John Noble's team will Morehead State.
much brighter this week on the
Thundering Herd's home course
at Guyan Valley Country Club.
His wea'k "link"-the last three
players on the six-man squad _.,
showed they were ready to take
their share of the load as MU
bounced back with five straight
triumphs at Guyan, raising . its
season record to 9-4-1.
The Herd puts its streak on the
line today at Bowling Green, Ohio,
against MAC powers Bowling
Green and Toledo.
The Herd linksmen turned in
their best performance of the season Tuesday, downing Mi a m i
17-1 and Western Michigan, 17 to
1h, in a MAC triangular match.
"This victory was very encouraging to me because all six players scored \\!'ell," coach .G raham
said.
Defending MAC champion Dick
Shepard again led the way for
the Herd by firing a three-underpar 69. Unbeaten Pete Donald
stretched his record . to 13~0- l for
the season by defeating his op.:
ponent with a 73.
Captain Joe Feaganes and Carter fired 74's while Wright fin- ·
ished with a 77 and Terrell a 78.
Thinelads At Columbus
Coach Mike Josephs . will take
his Thundering Herd track squad·
to Columbus tomorrow to compete
in the Ohio Relays. The meet will
be held at Ohio Stadium on the
campus of Ohio State University.
Broad jumper Bob Bloom, senior tri-captain, has been the only

Have y<,u considered
registering with

STANDARD BUSINESS
SERVICES . INC.
418 8th Street

Re-opening . ..

ROZEi U'S PIZZA PAN11Y
1035 20th Street
523-2612
Featuring

Pizzas
Pizza Bread
Gondola Sandwiches

World's Finest Dress Slacks
at Casual Slack Prices!
SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS wirh
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. •

EL PASO, TEXAS

FaraPress ® NEVER NEED IRONING
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MU Is Well Represented
At Academy Of Science

INITIATES FOR membership into Gamma Mu Chapter of Pi Omega Pl, business education honorary,
are (from left) Jackie Bernard, Jane S))Otte, Patricia Carey, and Sandra Stovall, Huntington sophomores; Sally Schneider, Chesapeake, Ohio, freshman, and Donna K. Moore, Moundsvllle sophomore.
(Photo by student photographer Chris Beseler)

Business Honorary To Initiate Nine
Gamma Mu Chapter, Pi Omega

I

Since Gamma Mu Chapter was Irene C. Evans, Gamma Mu spon-

Pi, business education honorary, established on Marshall's campus sor, reports that 111 students and

will initiate nine members today
at 6 p.m. The initiation, in the
Fellowship Hall of the Beverly
Hills Methodist Church, will be
followed by a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
New honorary members include
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean of
Teachers College, who will give the
afterdinner s p e e c h, Mrs. Ethel
Piltz, assistant professor of business administration, and Mrs.
Clara Harrison, assistant professor
of business administration.

March 1, 1952, these are the fir.st
honorary members to be initiated.
Honorary members must have four
years of successful college teaching, and be invited to b e c om e
members by the active members.
Qualifications for undergraduate
membership are a B average in
busii:iess and education, and a C
overall scholastic av e r a g e. Mrs.

faculty members have met these
qualifications since the chapter's
establishment.
The chief purposes of Pi Omega
Pi is to encourage and promote
scholarship in business education,
to encourage civic responsibility,
and to foster high ethical standards in business and professional
life.
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Poetry Meeting

~
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BOB K.RUfflOFFER, JR.
Marshall '63

Do You Want ...
A Lifetime Savings Program?
You'H ~oon be discovering that
H's not how much you earn, but
how much you save, that counts
in ,g etting ahead financially. Li,fe
ins urance is a systematic method•
of accumulartin-g valuable cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an op,portun~ty to d.i.scu.ss such a savings program with you at y,our
convenience.
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Connecticut Mutual life
1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone 522-7321

•
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THE ADVENTURES OF
PAM AUSTIN

•
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Six members of ,t he English
Department :will attend the annual Poetry Conclave tomorrow
at West Vir:ginia Wesleyan in
Buckhannon.
Jane MoCaskey, Huntington
senior; Bobbie Stevens, Huntington ,g raduate student; G e or g e
Moz,rison, Wayne graduate student; Kay Frame, R i c h w o o d
:g raduate student, and Sam MaTlbi.n, graduate assistant in English,
w:ill accompany Dr. Ronald G.
Rollins, associate professor of
English.
~he Poetry Conclave, !DOW in
ins fourth year, is held to create
an interest ,in creative Wll'iting
by givii.ng students an oportuniity
to meet, read and explicate representative poetry from different
schools.

..

•
•

By NANCY SMITHSON
Staff Reporter
Twenty-two papers representing faculty and student research in
science and mathematics will be read today and tomorrow at the annual meeting of the West Virginia Academy of Science (WVAS) in
Institute.
According to James B. Hickman, secretary of the WVAS, this is
the second largest number of articles to be submitted from West Virginia colleges and universities.
Those who will be reading papers are: Dr. N. Baynard Green, fessors of chemistry; L. E. Wade,
professor of zoology; Paul Brant, Millwood graduate student; Emory
Ronceverte graduate student; Ber- Sarver, Huntington graduate studnard Dowler, Parkersburg grad- ent; Thomas F . Lemke, Tremont,
uate student; Dr. Jon P. Shoe- P a., graduate student, and Lawmaker, assistant professor of zoo- rence E. Brydia and H. Ralph
logy, and Susan J . Karnes, Stoll- Harless, research chemists for
ings junior.
Union Carbide.
Representing the Chemistry DeOthers include,: Paul Messerpartment will be: J ohn H. Hol- smith, Berwick, Pa., senior; Walback, professor of chemistry; Dr. ter T. Stigall, Charleston graduate
C. C. Thompson, Dr. M. R. Chak- student; Clair C. Grace, Huntingrabarty, Dr. E. S. Hanrahan, and ton graduate student; Maynard E .
Dr. Ned D. Heindel, assistant pro- Boyd, Huntington graduate studfessors of chemistry; James E. ent; George Ward, professor of
psychology, and Dr. Hunter HardDouglass, Dr. A. R. Lepley and man, associate professor of matheDr. G. F. Reynolds, asoociate pro- matics.
-- - - -

CHAPTER SIX
"Co ron e t saves the day."

Las t time, we left Pam, hanging way out on a limb ...
with only one way to go.
Alas'. I s there nothing to
save her from "Bore dom Falls"?

Wait. Coming through that
cloud of dust' Those suave
good looks. That strong,
silent demeanor. That mighty
V8 power.

Those comfor: - contoured bucke t
seats. And ... and that
silver center console' It can
only be
CORONET 500 to the rescue'.

I

How about you ... isn' t i t
t ime you dropped i n to see
Coronet 500 up close? Maybe
it will save you from falling
into a rut'.
THE DODGE REBELLION WANTS YOU.
DODGE DIVISION~~
~

CHRYSLER

MOTORS CORPORATION
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